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until world social justice equality is finally 
achieved.. 

Few people are actually showing how to achieve total global peace.  
Appears by now only myself... creatorKeith.space shows new world 
covenant client3635.wixsite.com/SolutionManifesto that empowers 
mankind to actually lead honest integrity focused lives free will free of 
vice, sin, and crime.  Pls call Roman Mosqueda and all top lawyers, 
PRESS, focus on world presidents and corporate executives who 
everyone sees as most honest who protect and serve WE HIS CHOSEN 
PEOPLE.  Just sent this to all including RAMON M, “Blessed are those 
who are persecuted because of righteousness, for theirs is the kingdom 
of heaven.”
Matthew 5:10 NIV. Roman,  I have been persecuted in extreme for all 
reasons we have showcased each and every time a crime was 
committed. Not only was I defrauded by ROSE terrorist groups, Ms, 
Bashama, duncan clan, murdered Brian Walker Dec 7, 2013. ALL 
EVIDENCE POINTS UP to those known as LUCIFERIAN elites who pirate 
and murder, then coverup usually by claiming they signed nothing and 
hire the worst criminal minded lawyers like atlanta Steven Dorvee to 
claim ROSE was being stalked and threatened. 

These are the hidden group who kiss babies, promise rest homes for 
elderly wealthy aged ladies, politic for highest policy making political 
positions all to depopulate my FatherGods earth any ways and means 
possible.  This is my own lawyer berry verySIC VIC Reynolds.  He was a 
policeman, then lawyer turned JUDGE, then my $6,000 usd attorney 
paid to put Bashama in prison by dismissing Marietta PD 1.11.2506 
robbery report forged 4 times showing I felony kidnapped her and 
robbed my very own assets.  NO ONE IN atlanta has EVER supplied me 
with ANY certified court documents this entire time knowing these 
critical irrefutable evidence shuts down each courthouse in Cherokee, 
Cobb, Gwinnett, Forsyth, and federal courthouse in atlanta GA for what 
named Officers of OUR COURTs do every single day. THEY sign any 
document claiming that  their sworn duty. They NEVER direct call the 



accused to ask “WHAT is the evidence you have against your 
ACCUSER......????”  

There is NO USA gov agency that protects the rights of victims of 
organized criminals who consort with officials to destroy FOIA most 
critical back pointing evidence of sedition of overthrow of OUR VERY 
OWN GOVERNMENTS and MEGA CORPORATIONS that has already 
occurred long long ago starting with WW3 cold cyber war of N.Korean 
1957 anti terrorist campaign. If I destroy the ultimate prime plans of 
world reform unification, GODs world will certainly implode into the 
black hole of infamy once the Lucifers escape to their hidden bunkers 
and yachts of ‘Running with the Roses’, Dixie Rose cyber criminal 
terrorist communication fake charter fishing yacht location is near 
oneOceanBahamas.com. Everything else at client3635.wixsite.com/
manhuntall and commanded for justice to be achieved THEN, and 
TODAY, and NEVER wait for the unending maybe TOMORROW that 
never has occurred.  Keith 

WHO will dispatch MILITARY to escort Keith by protecting his life after 
12 years of,showing who are ALL criminals...   I had no issue going to 
Intramurials national press club and Manila City Hall today to re-meet 
Pastor councilman Boy ISIP and Isko Moreno Mayor of Manila same as 
debriefing TRUMP , CONGRESS< DOD DOJ PRESS in that exact order...    

    Youtu.be/j_Sm3pszxUY Open world most formal request to ALL world 
presidents and decision Maker corporate executives showing HOW to 
achieve total world Peace.  Millions of top world experts mutually agree 
that cause of mass poverty is corrupt individuals who violate basic laws 
and human rights because they are so rich and powerful, most are 
deadly afraid to show THEIR CRIME evidence for fear of mass Genocide.  
FEAR is only overcome by ADDRESSING directly the unknown factors 
that cause the original panic fear.  Once identified , NO MORE FEAR, 
since the solution methods to solve the root issue PREVENT further 
occurrences.  Call ANY of our growing crusader groups in OTHER 
NATIONS to understand that our system is YOUR GIFTED system. Kbd


